
THE BRIAN JUHOS COLLECTION FROM A DOMAINE IN SOUTHERN FRANCE 

South Kensington ,  Wednesday 1  May 2013 ,  Sa le  #8722  

[All sold prices include buyer’s premium] 

 

436 lots sold Total: £1,607,688 / $2,498,347 / €1,893,856      87% sold by lot  
499 lots offered $1 .554  = £1 / €1 .178  = £1     92% sold by value 

 

Lot    Description Estimate (£) Price Realised Buyer 

25 
A pair of statuary marble busts of Perseus and Paris, 19th 

century, after Antonio Canova 
20,000 - 40,000 

£109,875 

$170,746 

€129,433  

US advisor  

10 
Attributed to Pieter Thijs (Antwerp c. 1624-1677), A family 

portrait, in an interior 
15,000 - 25,000 

£43,750 

$67,988 

€51,538 

Far Eastern Private 

 

309 
A French terracotta model of Madame Du Barry as Diana, 19th 

century, after a model by Augustin Pajou 
5,000 - 8,000 

£40,000 

$62,160 

€47,120 

US advisor 

 
 

Adrian Hume-Sayer, Head of sale, Private Collections:  We are pleased with the strong results achieved for the sale of The 
Brian Juhos Collection, from a Domaine in Southern France, which saw robust bidding throughout and far exceeded its pre-sale high 
estimate. Brian Juhos’s collection presented a rich unified look, which, combined with the generally excellent condition of the lots offered, 
resonated with a broad spectrum of buyers both from the UK and abroad. The viewing was particularly well attended and very well received 
as was the auction itself, which saw a busy sale room throughout. There was particularly fierce competition for some of the top lots, led by the 
monumental statuary marble busts of Paris and Perseus, after Antonio Canova, which sold for more than five times its low estimate realising 
£109,875. 

PRESS CONTACT: Alexandra Deyzac|02073892265|adeyzac@christies.com   
 

Please click here to view the full schedule of upcoming sales from the Private Collections department at Christie’s 
 

Estimates do not include buyer’s premium. Sales totals are hammer price plus buyer’s premium and do not reflect costs, financing 
fees or application of buyer’s or seller’s credits. 
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